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THIRTY-SEVENTH YEAR

EUROPEAN DISPATCHES.

VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA, FRIDAY JULY 12 1895.

NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

VOLUME XXXVII. NO. 31 a1
HE LOVED TOO WELL CAPITAL NOTES. nwriting. This he had done, hie letter being 

to the following effect : 11 Since December 
lest the condition of the coal trade had been 
growing worse Instead of better. Its present 
state could not be more gloomy. The com
pany had a hard struggle to keep its head 
above water. The principal cause of this 
state of affairs was the large shipments of 
coal from England, Wales and Australia. 
Under the circumstances the company had 
been hard pressed to maintain its present 
restricted output. He, therefore, asked for 
a continuance of the agreement for a further 
period of six months, promising, in the event 
of any change for the better, to confer with 
the committee again.”

Without comment it was moved and 
ended that a secret ballot be taken for or 
against this proposition. The motion car
ried, but before balloting was proceeded 
with there was discussion with regard to 
the coal market and prioes obtained for the 
Nanaimo product in San Francisco. Several 
speakers expressed the opinion that 
impossible for them to obtain anything like 
definite information as to the real selling 
prim of coal in San Francisco. Another

QUESADA’S MANIFESTO.Ramibsna, July 4.—After a most rigid 
examination by the ooroner yesterday, Mies 
Bessie Harris, daughter of a wealthy farmer, 
confessed she had hanged Albert Blackman, 
a suitor of whom she was insanely jealous.
The body Was found hanging in a lonely 
spet, and the general impression was that he 
had committed suicide. It was, however, 
suggested to the ooroner to subject Miss 
Harris to a s#vers examination, as the dead 

London, July 4 —The Earl of Pembroke man was last seen in her company. Being 
'-“‘7 -ppo^dLwds,...* L E.ri
of Lsthom, Lord Chamberlain ; the Earl of farmer, had been courting her in opposi 
Onslow, Under-Secretary for India ; the to the wishes of her parents, who did 
Kiri of Dudley, Parliamentary Secretary of °kj8°t to him on account of his habits, but 
,b. B.„d .< I»d. ; M, H T.
il.P. for St. Andrew s district, Lord S tan- fancy a relative living in another state, 
ley, M.P. for the West Houghton division Finding they oonld not change her affection 
of Lancashire, and Mr. W. Hayes Fisher, by threats, they began a systematic attack

M.r. ■, U.H. si,’.1

At the Queen's special detire, the royal t , ....... ............. ....................| M He
household will not be changed until after îfj?*° fv" b#r * î*?* °* Üî lov*hy matter what line the government decides 
the state ball on July 15. letting her hang him, promising to let 1dm nnnn .. ... , = “ , 7®*

The Times financial article to-morrow down in time to save hie life. Blackman ®pïï*“ere wlU resignations from the 
will say that the Chinese loan of one million TJÎ. 'y eubmltted to the test. On the night n-i prior _ x , , ..
pounds was subscribed nearly twelve times. °Vbe ™urder ehe led him to a lonely spot h ‘ , . 8 ne Pr°6e,J> In the

The war indemnity to be paid by Ch£ "here her father wa, in hiding with a rope. SÆ rstanï ^ ,n
to Japan under the provisions of the Shim- ®*oa,lnK herseff she procured the rope, and The bill extending Mu> « it , 
oneseki treaty amounts to 288 800 000 Pl»wd it about Blackman’s neck. F P*T °f ^
Mexican silver dollars. ' He had little fear of the result, as he felt the ^ ,00antrJe8 "lth

By general consent all poUtioal parties in If4 not ®“o»gb «trength to pull him from a baa fV/,,ed, ”ation
Venezuela are maintaining a strict truoe tbe ground. After the rope had been placed t,he Commons this afternoon
No man can be elected prJddrot who 1ê over ‘llmb>nd drawn her »P" the Oppodtlon
weak on this question. P * Pe«ed, and he and the girl pulled Black- barterin8 *>«

Aocordiog to idviooi received in Colon from the ground and tied the ropee She *_ « ’ JOI ». , __
Peru has made ample apology for Insultine would have 0Q|1 him down, but her father a SIr Rlch*fd Cartwright,
the British vice consul, William Fry if mentioned the mythical other woman and £ïïd® 2*“g tbe Government for delay in 
September, when f “wm ar^d and^m h«r heart hardeueH. After the body be- VM6no,ee’ W“ ***** b7
palled to subscribe a forced loan. The Pern- oeme j * d *he lowered the form to the tL movement r>„ . , -
vian press confirms a report of French oani S10004 and with the assistance of her father „ifiîltiln<>Ven^11|t t a new D°min*oo flag 
talists offering Pern a loan on a condition arran*ed “etters to give an appearance of !^ ‘Kthe maple ^ “ an e.mbl8m 14 “eking 
entirely beneloial to the Peruvian corpora" enioidej Her oonfeeeion has caused a pro- b?*dpl;°8re“' Several mlnUter* ate f»vor- 
tien, ¥ nounoed sensation, and lynching was avert- ®° *,.... .

* ed by the oflkiale, who Immediately after 8,1 “dditional superannuations
the oonfeeeion placed them under arrest and n°m?oe5* . ,
spirited them away. The girl has also been . ^« Government oan only pay for eight 
arrested on the charge of murder. days training of the militia during the

ing fiscal year owing to the reduced 
priation.

British Columbia affairs occupied a good 
share of the attention of parliament to
night. Messrs. Davies and Prior spoke 
vigorously in regard to the delay in settling 
the Russian seizure claims.

Sir C. H. Tapper said the government had 
done everything in its power to bring the 
Imperial government to time, and he could 
not aooonnt for the delay.

Messrs. Mara, Corbould and Prior spoke 
on Indian questions.

Then Uol. Prior brought up the question 
of the rates paid lor printing the voters’ 
lists in British Columbia.

Hon. Mr. Montague admitted that the" 
present schedule was not fair to the British 
Columbia printing establishments and pro
mised to have it revised.

Ottawa, July 6—The political tension 
was somewhat relieved by the annepnee-

Hen. Mr.

IS
Further Cabinet Appoin 

nese Loan Subscribed 1 
Nearly Twelve Times.

tments—Chi
ta London

<Government Policy on the School Suicide of John Hunt at Nkomen 
Question Will Be Announced 

To day (Friday).

Victory Already in Sight-Death Bate 
Among the Spanish Troops 

Appalling.

Slough—Official Monthly 
Returns.

SB

Macedonian Question Arousing Con
siderable Anxiety—Beseners of the 

“ Elbe ” Survivors Rewarded.

-IIClaims of British Columbia Vigorously 
Presented Before the Dominion 

Parliament

Japanese Fishermen Arrested for At
tempted Murder—Indians Now 

Drink Jamaica Ginger-

The Rebels Will Soon Be Recognized 
as Belligerents—More Arms 

Wanted-
j

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, July 4—The cabinet was in 

■ion five honre to-day, discussing the politi
cal situation. Considerable diversity of 
opinion exists among them respecting the 
course which should be followed in reference 
to the Manitoba schools.

Hon. Mr. Foster announced that the 
declaration of the government policy would 
be made to-morrow.

Special be the OoLomerJ 

Tuceim.
Vanoouvkb, July 4.—Two Japanese fish

ermen have been arrested for trying to kill 
each other with knives in Richmond muni
cipality.

The inland revenue returns for Vanoonver 
for June are $11,109 22, and for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, $99,220. There were 
seventy-one convictions In the polios court 
in June. Last month there .were sixteen

New Yobk, July 6. — General Rafael 
Queeada’e address to the American people 
■aye that numerous Important misstatements 
have been made ai to the situation and the 
relative positions of the insurgents and the 
Spaniards. He says: *'Wd are fighting 
the Spanish government, not the Spanish 
people. I find American sentiment with 
ne. I have more than a thousand letters 
from leading citizens of the United States

aid lit ba

ilsmen that we cannot violate the law. 
They must wait until we are recognized as 
belligerents by the United States govern
ment. Then we shall have all the men and

section
not

!
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roil i vails M
fire loss tf fane was $1,060.

Jamaiea ginger is being sold to the Selmon 
river Indians as a beverage. Many of them 
get drunk upon it and the polios oan do 
nothing under the act to stop its sale.

Coroner Plttendrigh has returned from 
Nioomen Slough with particulars of the 
Hunt tragedy. John Hunt wee found dead 
in hie house under oiroumstanoee 
datively pointing to suicide. He is said to 
have sat on a stool, leaned egalnst a table, 
pieced the muzzle against his f jrehead and 
pressed the ramrod against the trigger.
The discharge blew the top of the unfortun
ate man’s head off. Hunt was a widower
67 years old. ^ VBBNOS.

Vanoouvkb, July 5.—The itory la oar- ,, , . (From the News.)
rent that the oannerie. fir. were caused by h,“ \,d°Ze“ ™ "“I8" have,r8‘
inoendiareti. The insurance oompani»’ap ^l* ^tfew d!vü ? *
praisers are taking voluminous evidence e,paet *ew daya" 
bearing on the matter. Trolling on the lakes is giving place to fly

The admiral and officers of H.M.S. Royal fishing with splendid résulté. A number of 
Arthur yesterday afternoon held e reception local sportsmen last week secured large 
on the flagship. A large number of citizens baskets of silver trout ranging in weight 
visited the vessel in «pite of the Inclemency from J to 6 lbs.
of the weather and were received in a F. Adrian lleyer claims the record of the 
cordial way by the gallant sailors. During largest mushroom grown in the district, 
the afternoon dancing was indulged in under One gathered from his mushroom bed last 
an awning on deck, the guests expressing week measured 6j inches across and weigh- 
delight at the excellence of the ship’s orohes- ed 11 ounces.
tra. The Royal Arthur leaves this evening As Saturday’s outgoing train on the S. & 
for Esquimalt. O. was nearing the bridge, about three miles

In the oaee of Pat Kane the evidence in this side of Enderby, a thoroughbred short- 
the murder trial, the justices’ charge and horn bull belonging to the Stepney ranch 
the petition for a new trial have been sent jumped up from betide the track and was 
to Ottawa. Kane was to be hung on the struck by the engine and killed. The en- 
14th Inst. gine was derailed in the middle of the

The total loss at the Brunette mills fire is bridge and narrowly escaped going over. It 
officially announced at $150,000. was with considerable diffioolty that It was

No. 6 Company, B.C.B.G.A., entertained again got on the rails, the train being de- 
a number of marines and bluejackets at the ‘layed Several hours. Site animal killed was 
drill ball last night. Sergeant LaBrunohe, a valuable one.
who received the guests at the entrance, J. R. Bailey completed this week the 
took occasion to refer humorously to the burning of the first kiln of briok turned out 
|)srt the bluejackets took in clearing the this season by the Vernon ’brick yard. The 
grounds at Brockton Point last Monday kiln contained about 260,060 briok of meoh 
under his supervision, and observed apropos superior quality to any hitherto manufso- 
of the same that he had commanded many tuesd in this yard.
*en In his day, but that Demiaioti Day last -Alexander Gilmore,  ̂of ^Victoria, who has

was ruled ont of order. The 
then counted, with the following result : 
For 104, against 77 ; majority In favor of 
accepting the superintendent’s proposi
tion, 27.

Before the principal business of the meet
ing was taken np the following executive 
committee was selected as representative of 
the M. k M. L P. A. during the ensuing 
term : James Thompson and Albert Mani
fold, No. 6 shaft ; John McLean and Ar
thur Spencer, No. 1 shaft ; Robert Bell and 
H. Carroll, Protection shaft.

ota were

;!
arms we need, and the war will end quickly. 
I may My y how6V6rf that Cuba la practically 
ours. Victory Is already iu sight. We oe- 
oupy nearly all the island. The Spanish 
soldiers have the towns and the ground they 
stand on.

“ Despite statements to the contrary, the 
death rate among the Spanish troops is ap
palling. The reinforcements asked by Gen
eral Campoi are to fill broken regiment*. 
The pestilence to sweeping away the soldiers 
at Increasing speed. General Campoi a few 
weeks ego had a total of 40,000 men. We 
have 20,000 armed soldiers in the field, but 
we have 100,000 men ready to go to the 
front and fight as soon as they oan 
and amjnunitfon. The situation 
has changed Within a week. The yellow 
fever destroys more men in a day than are 
killed in many battles. It to safe to say 
that during July and August General Cam- 
pos will lose 10,000 men from yellow fever 
alone. We oonld dispose of 2,000,000 cart
ridges at onoe. The men to nee them are 
ready to march at an hour’s notice.

“ The republic will be proclaimed very 
The first country to recognize 

new government will be Chill, next Pern 
and then Colombia, and next the Argentine, 
The South American countries are all with 
us. Venezuela bps too many serious com
plications just now to make any official 
demonstration for Cuba. Chili deteete the 
Spanish government. We have her entire 
sympathy. Her wealthy and influential 
young men have held many meetings re
cently and sent us substantial aid. In North 
America the gulf states are with us to amah. 
Florida to with 
are confident 
establishing a
early day. We consider our Indej 

■now as good as accomplished.”
- - "A- %____ 1 #

con

cern-

ii
HE

get guns 
in Cubaare an-Denmark intends- to construct a naval 

port on the island of Bornholm Several 
vessels attempting to pass through the 
Baltic-North Sea canal have been stranded 
and obliged to remain where they were all 
night. It will be absolutely neoeseary to 
carry out a thorough and extensive dredg
ing process before the oanal oan be used for Philadelphia, July 4.—Bernardo J. 
praotical purposes. Bnneo, a member of the banking firm of J.

b--i;****•
was not sailed 1er all she was worth on Wed- oapta™ ?“ tb? Cuban «m7. who b»« jut 
nesday. arrived in this city, In speaking of the

A correspondent In Rio Janeiro telegraphs e,,?btn ,r8.Va0ti<inu ,aiA. the b<”pU»le are 
that the Italian minister In that city is very bued with Spanish soldiers suffering from 
angry at the difficulties he has encountered ? ,!°w u M‘
in the Brazilian foreign office in endeavour- „ We have more men than we need for 
ing to secure the payment to bis government «m*111? purposes, continued Senor Bnneo. 
of an indemnity riXTZ aba™ ^ theItiand -ympathizs
The minister has intimated that unless a “>« t**6 war the
speedy settlement of the _____ u 8Pan*h troops need to chase ns around from

g^âÊJssr-*--
from the revolution J 
In a dialer1—*

1
„

noom-
appro-

CUBA’S INSURRECTION. 4
I

aoon. our

m

4

reverse ; we 
..forthey are not in
fighting

usiaetioally f 
of

for Cuba. So we 
out cause and 
republié , at an'•"4: . I^théprôviTo^ 

about 12,000 i

some- 
of San- 
CCVOlu- 

it arm! and am-
i' ‘ ■ -

„ , .. , . . Iwri» titot Joe*
Marti to dead, the réport circulated by the 
Spanish officials that Gen. Maximo Gr 
has been wounded to utterly false.”

Havana, July 3 —Capt. Hernando, of the 
eivil guards, and Captain Mill at the head 
of their detatohments, engaged the Insur
gent foroee at Oagulran, Santiago de Cuba. 
The Insurgents commanded by Aldana and 
Sabo, lost sight killed; eight were wounded, 
including Chief Aldana and Juan Leon. The 
same opposing foroee had another skirmish 
on Tuesday and the Insurgents were dis
persed after losing two more killed. Ten 

hers of the Insurgent band, commanded 
byPineo, has surrendered at Carthagenla, 
San Diego Clara.

Washington, July 4.—Official informa
tion received here states that the reason for 
the detention by the United States authori
ties at Key West of a email cutter, to that 
■ha Is charged with filibustering. The five 

on beard have heen held on suspicion of 
being Cuban filibnsterere.

Iwl
• in both houses %

no meeting of the Grand Counefl qt the 
Young Ladies’ Institute this year. When 
the Council met at San Francisée last year 
it was decided that the question of holding 
a council in 1886 should be left at the dis
cretion of the Grand President and the Board 
of Directors. They decided that In view of 
the flourishing condition of the Institute and
the satisfactory working of the__________
as amended at the toot annual irmiTm. a 
Grand Connell this year Was not neoeseary, 
and that the expenses arising from the 
Council oonld be more advantageously em
ployed by having the Grand President, Mise 
Wynne, visit the different Councils in Cali
fornia, Oregon, Washington and British 
Columbia. Accordingly Miss Wynne left 
for the North a few days ago, and the idea 
of holding a Grand Council in 1896 was 
abandoned.

ep t « V >osed to
the present session any legislation with re
gard to the Manitoba school question.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he would be in 
a position on Monday to give the house 
definite information. No new legislation, 
as far as he was aware, except what was 
already on the order paper would be brought 
down this session.

Hon. Mr. Soots—“ Then the government 
has decided not to Introduce remedial legis-

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—“I did not say 
whether it was decided to do so or not ; 
what I did say was that on Monday I ex
pect to be in a position to state what course 
the government intends to pursue on that 
question.”

In the Commons Hon. Mr. Foster was 
less explicit than Sir Mackenzie Bowell.

The Minion to that there will be ne re
medial law this session, but that possibly a 
fall session will be held to put a measure 
through.

It to stated that the government's deci
sion net to Introduce remedial legislation 
was reached after some boon spent on the 
clauses of the bill drafted by the officers of 
tiie department ef jaatice. It was then 
found utterly impossible to reach a satisfac
tory conclusion Within a reasonable time for 
presentation to parliament. The Quebec 
Conservatives say very little. They are «aid 
to fear that if parliament to onoe prorogued 
the house mey be dissolved and the govern
ment go to the country before a remedial 
measure becomes law. Te nlght they are 
oauoausing, and the next few days may see 
Important developments. It to believed 
that when parliament has been prorogued 
the government will appoint a commission 
of judges t# investigate the Manitoba schools 
and that possibly a compromise will be 
effected.

In committee on the B.C. smelting bonne, 
Hon. Mr. Foster explained that it was not 
proposed to expend more than $30,000 a 
year as bonus, qnleee there was a balance 
remaining over from the previous year. 
The resolution provided that to earn the 
bonne, the smelter must begin operations 
before July 1, 1896.

Hon. Mr. Laurier said in view of the de
pressed state of the silver market and the 
condition of the Dominion finances, this 
hardly seemed to be the most suitable time 
to make an offer of this kind, but as the 
•mount was small, and It was an experi
ment which might be the mean* of develop
ing the principal industry of British Colum
bia, he would not offer' any opposition. 
There were loud ministerial cheers at this 
evidence of Mr. Laurler’e adhesion to the 
principle of protection.

The revenue exceeds the expen 
the twelve months by $1,760,000-

Peter Le Sueur, secretary of the civil 
service examiners, has been superannuated.

Hon. Mr. Foster will join the votaries of 
the wheel after the session.

Prof. Prlnoe, commissioner of fisheries, 
leaves for British Columbia on Monday.

atserious outbreak. Large bodies ef armed 
troops await orders at tbs barracks.

The Mayor of Leweetofi to-day presented 
to the crew of the fishing boat WUdflower 
the Emperor William’s gift and the gold 
model subscribed for In America for the 
reeoue by the Wildflewer’i crew of the sur
vivors of the steamship Elbe disaster.

The Kaiser started from Kiel for Stock
holm to-day on board the Imperial yacht 
Hobenzollern.

Rev. J. A. Forrest to one among three 
candidates who have been recommended to 
the Pope by the congregation ef the Propa
ganda for Btohop of San Antonio, Tex. The 
name' of the appointee will not be made 
known for some day* yet.

In the Italien chamber of deputies to-day 
Signor Galli, under secretary of state, called 
Signor Marohailie a liar, and as a result 
there will be a sabre duel in the morning.

The Macedonian question to causing much 
excitement at PhlUppopeUs. The town tost 
night was placarded with posters reading :
“ The hoar of revolt has struck. The voice 
of long suffering Macedonia calls for help.” JINGOES AND JINGOISM.
The postera were removed by the police ------
after they were read by many people. New Yobk, July 4.—Speaking at the

A Times dispatch from Constantinople Tammany Society's Fourth of July oelebra- 
saysthat there to every probability that tlon to-day, Ex gevemer Campbell of Ohio 
serious event* are Imminent In Macedonia. , . '’ .... . . „ , , .Large sums of money have been collected in refer,ed tbe ett,tude of England at the 
Bulgaria, and Martial rifles have been par- present day as regards the Monroe Deo- 
chased and secretly sent to Macedonia. The trine. “ Sue seems ’’ he said, “ to be en- 
Times goes on to say s “ An outbreak would deavoring to force ns to aggressively re- 
entail such terrible atrocities through the affirm the Monroe doctrine or abandon it.” 
inability of Turkey to control the turbulent He said it had become lately the fashion 
Albanians that the European powers may be among a few to sneer at patriotism and call 
compelled to assemble a congress to discuss a patriotic man a jingo. The 
the Sultan’s offer of a general system of re- meant as a reproach would 
forms for the Christian provinces in Turkey.” mark of reepeet aad honor, and if a man

German and French bimetal lists have whe upholds the Monroe doctrine to a jingo, 
passed a resolution in favor of international then is every man a jingo who love* bis 
bimetallism at a fixed ratio, to he deter- country, her institutions, her people and 
mined by an agreement between Germany, her flag. As the speaker finished the 
France, Great Britain and the Unlted-Statee. audience rose to its feet and oheered wildly.

Referring to Governor Campbell’s speech, 
ex-Governor Walker, of Connectiont, who 
followed, said : “ If the principles be
enunciates to jingoism, then I am a jingo 
and I don't believe I will go home alone.
I Great applause. ) Shoot the man on the 
spot with ballets or ballots who falls to raise 
our flag whenever it ought to be flying. ” A 
storm of applause followed the conclusion of 
Mr. Walker’s speeoh.

Vernon, as his agent and representative in 
this oity. Mr. Gilmers owns considerable 
real estate in Vernon.

Hutcheson k Davidson have been, 
since the season commenced, making daily 
shipments of strawberries to the Northwest. 
Most of the fruit has gone to Calgary and 
Intermediate points, though some have been 
sent as far east as Medicine Hat.

onus Several sailors broke a way from the war
ships during their stay here. One of the 
bluejackets cannot be traced.
. J- 8. Tanner, chief olerk In the C.P.R. 

ticket office, leaves on Sunday for Seattle, 
where he hee received a better appointment 
in the C.P.R. office. Mr. Tanner has been 
three years here. Mr. Hamilton Abbott 
will ooonpy the position, and Mr. C. W. 
Millard will be removed from Mr. G. MoL. 
Brown’s office to the ticket office.

ever
I
1
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MIBWAW.

(From the Advance.;
On Sunday evening Capt. Adams delivered 

an instructive lecture in Palmerston hall on 
some oi the Important questions connected 
with the soolologioal problems of the present 
dev.

It speaks well to

1
m

wmunm.
New Westxinstkb, July 4.—John Beat- 

tie, II years old, hee strayed from his home 
in Westminster and hie parents are endeav
oring to ascertain his whereabouts through 
the newspapers.

The body of a still born infant was found 
in a vacant house in the rear of the Queen’s 
hotel, yesterday. The report ef the Inci
dent at first caused considerable excitement;
but on the polio* making Inquiries it _
ascertained that the child was naturally hern 
end was placed where found by the mother 
to await the return of the father, whe to a 
fisherman.

Ibe able to say that out 
of the 1,000 prone tree* planted upon Mr. 
Covert's ranch last spring hitherto not one 
has died.

Greenwood camp to alive with prospectors 
from Trail and Slate creeks.

William Shaw return» d to Greenwood on 
Monday, He report* that the discovery of 
the continuation of the Snowshoe’s vein in 
adjacent claims has oaueed much excite
ment.

Hie Gold" Band, Gold Drop camp, to a 
New WB8TMINSTKB, July 5.—The vital north extension ef the Aooher. There are

£3, S.Î5ÜÏÏ i5d* JM.
5; marriages, 3. C. L. Thorns! sod J. 8. Miller ere at

Frank Sutherland, who was stabbed in work on the North Star, the fraction be- 
Vancouver on the night ef the let, to pro- tween the Gold Drop and Golden Eagle, 
grossing favorably towards recovery. Mao- The ledge shews np from No. 1 to No. 2 
denald, the ether victim, is still very eer- poet, aad its average width to three feet, 
lonely ill. J. Green, arrested for being The on is free milling.

discharged There are two ledges on the Silent Friend.
Gold Drop camp, running parallel with the 
Gold Drop vein. A shaft to being sunk, 

Messrs. Adams and Coryell are surveying 
the Stemwinder and Pheenlx in Greenwood

Mosers. Bosshart end Dittmer have sunk 
a shaft 18 feet deep on the Gold Drop. The 
ore at the bottom of the shaft still shows 
free gold end hee widened out to 3* feet.

Captain Woolly, proprietor of the Nelson 
Miner, paid a visit to Greenwood camp last 
Monday, leaving on the following Wednes
day for Nelson. Captain Woolley wee most 
favorably impressed with the ledges in the 
camp.

Messrs, Luoy, Shonqneet and McArthur 
are oroeeoutting on the Leura to strike the 
Gold Drop ledge, Gold Drop camp.

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

■ il
PM

Restores natural
| color to the, hair, 

and also prevents 
it falling ont. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, K, s., says :
.. “4 tittle more 
than two years ago 

_.mo my hair 
BB^iaE-began

turn

now 
be a implicated in the affair, has been 

for want ef evidence.
It to not known whether the Brunette 

Saw Mill Co.’a mills will be rebuilt, but It 
to hoped that an early decision will be ar
rived at to start without delay. The decis
ion lies chiefly with stockholders in tbe 
company resident in the East, where the 
larger part of the interest in the concern to 
held. There to one thing though that to not 
yet generally known, and that is despite the 
fire the company to still In a position to at 
onoe proceed with the execution of all 
orders on hand for salmon boxes, aad to take 
any others that may offer. The adjustment 
of the losses with the insurance companies to 
the only thing preventing them from con
tinuing this work at onoe, but there will be 
no delay, so they may be expected to he 
hard at work completing their box orders in 
the coarse of a day or two. This fact is a 
satisfactory one, amid so much that to dis
couraging.

Telegraphic dispatches all along the Fraser 
announce the subsidence of the Fraser, and 
danger to now positively stated to be over.

The soolceye canning has commenced, the 
fish being caught in fairly Urge quantities.
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out. Af- 
ter the

— r - use of 
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs, 
H. F. Fenwick, Djgby, N. 8.

CHAMBERLAIN’S COLONIAL POLICY.

London, July 4.—Right Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, the new Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, received the representa
tives of the different ooloaies at the Colonial 
Office to-day. Replying to Sir Charles Tap-1 
per, the Canadian High Commissioner, who 
was the spokesman of the party, Mr. Cham
berlain said the colonies oonld rely upon hie 
hearty co-operation to advance their inter
ests and increase their influence. Continu
ing Mr. Chamberlain remarked that he had 
long held strong opinions on the importance 
of drawing closer together the United King
dom and the colonies, and he proposed to 
push the bills to providvfor the representa
tion of the colonies on the judictol commit
tee of the Privy Council.

Hon. Sir Charles Tapper, Canadian high 
commissioner, referred at length to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s services in the negotUtion of 
the Treaty of Washington in 1888, and the 
fact that although the senate had rejected 
the treaty the modes vivendi based thereon 
had been in practical operation ever since, 
and had been commended by President 
Harrison as removing the friotion between 
England and America on the most delicate 
question of all—the fisheries.

STANDARD OIL.

Chicago, July 4 —A special to the 
Times-Herald from New York says : The 
Standard (Ml Company has sold every 
dollar of Its holdings in the Chicago 
trust. This information to based on 
official authority. It accounts for the re
cent sensational decline in Chicago gas. 
It is admitted that a transfer of a ma
jority of the Standard’s holdings was made 
by Norman B. Ream of the Chicago gas 
light and ooke company, who to supposed 
to represent a syndicate of Chicago 
capitalists. Henry B. Payne, represent
ing the Standard ell company, holds $14,- 
000,000 of the $26,000,000 worth of Chicago 
gas shares. John D. Rockefeller, Senator 
Brice and other Standard oil magnates had 
a conference on the receipt of the news that 
Governor Altgeld had vetoed some of the 
measures, which, had they become laws, 
would have materially benefited the trust. 
Mr. Rockefeller, ft to said, expressed 
the oouvlctiou that it .Was no 

for the Standard 
terprtoe, on aooonnt 
r of the publie to such 
of capital.

Growthmur.
Nakusp, July 4. — The new steamer 

Nakeep was launched here on Tuesday. 
She wss built by the Columbia k Kootenay 
Steam Navigation Company to ran on the 
Columbia between Northport, Wash., and 
Revetotoke on the Canadian Pacific. The 
boat has three deoke, h 171 feet in length, 
of 300 tone burthen, and to said to be the 
finest item-wheel steamer west of the 
Mississippi.

Bj

of Hair.
'“Eight years ago, I had thevario- 

Ld. and lost my hair, which previ
ously was quite abundant. I tried 
a variety of preparations, but with
out beneficial result, till I began to 
tear I should be permanently bald. 
About six months ago, my husband 
brought home a bottle of Ayer's 
Hair vigor, and I began at once to 
use it. In a short time, new hair 
began to appear, and there is now 
every prospect of as thick a growth 
of hair as before my illness.” — 
Mrs. A. Weber, Polymnia fit, New

loidlture for

u
NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, July 6.—At en early hoar this 
morning John Kelly, who was standing on 
the upper bridge of the steamer Joan, was ob. 
served by the second engineer to fall over 
the rail head first, and in his descent struck 
the rail on the lower bridge and then fell 
into the deep water of the golf. Every 
effort was made tr recover the body, but it 
did not rite to the surface.

vj
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, July 5 —Preei. 

dent Bonilla has announced that he will 
bene a proclamation of amnesty to ail 
poUtioal offenders. It to also said that he 
will proceed rigorously against all ex-offioera 
accused of frond or peculations from the 
government. He has appointed another 
commission to carefully audit government 
aoeounts for the past ten years.

Preserving the health by too strict a regi
men to a wearisome malady.—Roohefon- 
canid. . -

. LONDON WOOL SALES.

London, July 4.—At the wool auction 
■ales to-day 11,403 bales were offered, of 
which 600 were withdrawn. There 
better selection offered and the market was 
as felly animated as yesterday.- The balk 
of lustrons oroee broda was taken for York- 
tiiiro. Merinos were keenly contested fee 
by Continental and American buyers. The 
tone of the market was strong at extreme 
prices.

S

wss a At the mass meetiugof the underground 
employee of the New vanoonver Coal Com- 
tany, held yesterday, the chairman stated 
that the retiring committee had waited upon 
Superintendent Bobina last Thursday to Ste
ens* tiie matter ef the 10 per cent, reduo. 
tten. Mr. Bobine Informed the committee 
that he would

Ayer’s Hair Vigor $The World’s Fair Tests
showed no baking powder 
bo pure or bo great in leav
ening power mb tbe RoynL
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